
Money Float

Eric Bellinger

(Hol' up)

Usually I'm in my head, aw yeah, yeah
L.A., Houston, M.I.A., aw yeah, yeah
I got nigga tryna team up, tryna get familiar
Keep my circle small, only real ones

When it come down to it, yeah
When it's all said and done, aw yeah
I'ma be around, yeah, yeah
When you're dead and gone, oh

Said I would get it, I got two
Swear it was hell but I got through it
Winning is the only way I know
I pop a tag when I change my clothes, yeah
No clothes
Now all that they say is that I'm the GOAT
Now all that I know is I'm on a boat
Now all that I know is my money float, yeah, yeah
Wave up, wave up, wave up
Yeah, you see how I came up, no no
Said that I could and I did it, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
Look how my money float

Rookie sound with a vet flow
Woo, riding around with a centerfold
Woo, she hold me down, yeah, I hold her close
Woo, she get the crown

When it come down to it, yeah
When it's all said and done, aw yeah
I'ma be around, yeah, yeah
When you're dead and gone, oh

Said I would get it, I got two
Swear it was hell but I got through it
Winning is the only way I know
I pop a tag when I change my clothes, yeah
No clothes
Now all that they say is that I'm the GOAT
Now all that I know is I'm on a boat
Now all that I know is my money float, yeah, yeah
Wave up, wave up, wave up
Yeah, you see how I came up, no no
Said that I could and I did it, yeah, yeah, yeah, yeah
Look how my money float
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